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TieServer Console App Introduction
This manual describes the procedures for using the TieServer Console application for
Android to configure Report-IT Enterprise user accounts.

About Report-IT Enterprise
Report-IT Enterprise allows broadcast networks to centrally manage multiple users
from the studio using cloud computing concepts to configure, manage and secure all
live Report-IT connections across their IP networks. Administrator login credentials
are supplied by Tieline with every system to configure Report-IT user accounts.

Secure Access to Codecs and File Sharing Servers
Report-IT Enterprise delivers secure IP network connections. All users have no
visibility of IP addresses or other settings for codecs and share servers in their
network. All configuration is performed by authorized administrators at the studio,
then user accounts are created for individuals which provide access to specific
codecs or share servers.
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What to do first...
When using Report-IT Enterprise for live broadcasting it is necessary to supply
Tieline with the serial numbers of the codecs to which users will connect. This is
required before commencing configuration because codec serial numbers are used
by TieServer to identify and secure the codecs in your broadcasting network.
Register all codecs via www.tieline.com/register

How does an Administrator Configure User Accounts?
Tieline will create an administrator account and domain name for your network on
TieServer and this domain is used to configure all Report-IT user accounts. Tieline
will also supply a username and password for the administrator account. Use these
credentials to log in to the administrator account and configure user accounts via the
following options:
· The free TieServer Console application for Android devices
(https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tieserver-console/id604794105?ls=1&mt=8).
· The free TieServer Console application for iOS devices
(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tieline.reportitee.admin) .
· The PC/Mac TieServer Console (requires an additional annual subscription
www.tieserver.com).
Report-IT Enterprise Administrators can configure:
1. Default domain settings for codec, sharing and connection settings. These
apply when no individual user account settings have been configured.
2. Individual user account settings: These settings override the 'global' default
domain settings when enabled.

Getting Started: Recommended Configuration Process
Following is a suggested process for configuring Report-IT Enterprise for the first
time.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Add the codecs to which users will connect using Report-IT.
Add all sharing servers to which users will share files using Report-IT.
Configure the Default Domain (user connection) settings for Report-IT.
Create user accounts and configure individual account settings for each user.

Cloud Codec Controller Management of Users
At the studio use Tieline's Cloud Codec Controller (to remotely connect and
disconnect individual Report-IT Enterprise users after they launch the app. The
Controller also allows an engineer to remotely start and stop recordings, monitor and
adjust input and record levels, lock and unlock controls and observe link quality.
Important Note: The Cloud Codec Controller only supports controlling Android
devices using Lollipop 5.0 and higher.
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Terminology and Abbreviations
Cloud Codec Controller
Domain
FTP
Explicit FTPS

Implicit FTPS
GUI
NAT
PAT
SIP
STUN

TCP
TieServer
TieServer Console

UDP
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Tieline remote control software allowing an engineer to
connect Report-IT users and manage r Report-IT user
settings like input levels.
An identification string that defines a realm of
administrative autonomy, authority, or control on the
internet
File Transfer Protocol
Explicit File Transfer Protocol SSL establishes a
connection on the same standard port as FTP. Once
connected, and before login, a secure SSL connection is
established via port 21. Features selectable encryption
of data and user credentials.
Older method of secure FTP encryption establishing an
SSL connection via port 990 and encrypting the entire
FTP session.
Graphical User Interface
Network Address Translation is a system for forwarding
data packets to different private IP network addresses
that reside behind a single public IP address.
Port Address Translation
SIP provides interoperability between different brands of
codecs due to its standardized protocols for connecting
different devices.
STUN assists devices behind a NAT firewall or router
with packet routing. A STUN client generates STUN
requests and a STUN server, attached to the public
internet, receives STUN requests and sends responses.
Transmission Control Protocol
Tieline server used to store and manage codec and user
account information to facilitate connections
Web browser Graphical User Interface (GUI) tool, also
available as an Android or Apple device application,
used by administrators to configure Tieline hardware and
software, including Report-IT Enterprise Edition
User Datagram Protocol

Configuring Codec Connections
Global and Individual User Account Codec Settings in Report-IT
There are two default codec settings in Report-IT Enterprise:
1. Global Default Domain Codec: nominate one of the codecs in your network
as the default codec for all connections. This setting is used when no
individual user account default setting has been configured. This setting is
configured via Default Contact > Default Codec.
2. User Account Domain Codec: nominate one of the authorized codecs
available to an individual user as the default codec for their Report-IT
connections. This overrides the 'Global' Default Domain Codec. Select Users
> [select a user account] > Report-IT Settings > Use Defaults > OFF to
enable configuration of default codec settings for individual user accounts.
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We recommend you add all codecs into Report-IT prior to creating individual user
accounts, then:
1. Configure all studio codec settings into Report-IT.
2. Configure the 'global' default domain codec for all user accounts authorized
to use this codec.
3. Configure the default studio codec for individual user accounts as required.
Important Note: To simplify user account configuration we recommend you enter
all codec and share servers into Report-IT prior to creating individual user
accounts.

Add Studio Codecs into Report-IT
1. Download and install the TieServer Console application from Google Play, then
tap the TieServer Console app symbol
to run the application.
2. Enter the password provided by Tieline to sign in to TieServer as an
administrator, then tap OK.

3. Tap Codecs.

4. Tap the plus symbol in the top-right of the Codecs screen to open the Add
New Codec screen. Enter the Serial Number and MAC Address for the codec.
Note: To discover the serial number and MAC Address for your codec navigate to
the Unit Details menu in your codec.
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5. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save these
settings and return to the Codecs screen. Add all the codecs in your network that
you want to use. Note: initially the default name of a codec is its serial number.

Editing Codec Connection Settings
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter the administrator password provided
by Tieline to sign in to TieServer, then tap OK.
2. Tap Codecs to view the codecs which have already been added into TieServer.
3. Tap to select the codec you want to edit, then tap to adjust the settings as
required. Under Default, tap to add a stream Name and the Codec Address to
add the IP address used by the Report-IT user. UDP Audio Port and TCP
Session Port settings are initially configured using default settings in order to
connect to Tieline IP codecs. These should only be changed after consulting your
IT network administrator (see Changing Codec Port Settings for more
information). The codec and stream name is the method used to identify a codec
within user accounts. No other details are provided to maintain network security.
Note: tap to deselect the Display Codec Name check-box if only the audio
stream name is to be displayed to Report-IT users when selecting codec
endpoints to dial.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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4. To configure SmartStream PLUS dual redundant streaming tap the
SmartStream+ button to turn this feature on and display applicable settings.
SmartStream PLUS delivers true network diversity for smartphone reporting. It
allows users to stream using the phone’s cellular connection and simultaneously
stream over commonly available Wi-Fi access points, or over an affordable MiFi
(mobile Wi-Fi) device. If one connection is lost, the other will continue to stream
reliable IP audio to the studio to ensure continuity of remote audio. See
Configuring SmartStream PLUS Redundant Streaming for more details.
5. The following example shows the codec's primary Via interface configured to
specify that Report-IT users are to stream to it over Cellular connections. This
means that any Report-IT users with a Via setting of Codec Via will connect to
this connection using only their cellular service. The backup Via+ (SmartStream
PLUS) interface is configured to specify that Report-IT users are to stream to it
over Wi-Fi connections. This means that any Report-IT users with a Via+ setting
of Codec Via will connect to this connection over Wi-Fi only.

6. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save all
settings on TieServer.

Creating Multiple Audio Stream Connections
Additional connections can be configured for codecs supporting multiple audio
stream connections. This allows administrators to configure connections for
different programs or regions as required. This also allows Report-IT users to
select and dial different destination at different times.
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To configure additional audio stream connections, tap Add an Alternative
Address. This will display an Alternative audio stream and allow this to be
configured. These alternative connections are displayed in the Codec dropdown menu on the Report Live screen in Report-IT.

Alternative
Connection Added

View in Report-IT
App.

Configure the Default Domain Codec for all Report-IT Connections
1. Navigate to Codecs > Default Contact > Default Codec.

2. Tap a codec to select it as the default codec for all connections. This codec will
be used for all users in the domain unless a different codec is specified for an
individual user account.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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Authorize Codecs for Individual User Accounts
It is necessary to authorize codecs in a user account before they will be visible in the
account.
1. Navigate to Users > [select a user account] > Authorized Codecs.

2. Tap the check boxes to select the codecs to which the user will be authorized
to connect.

3. Tap the tick
settings.

symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save the

Configuring the Default Codec for Individual User Accounts
This is the codec that will be dialed by default when a user opens Report-IT and taps
Connect. Default codec settings for individual Report-IT Enterprise users can only
be configured after user accounts have been created. See Creating and Managing
User Accounts for more details on creating new user accounts.
1. Tap Users > [select a user account] > Report-IT Settings > Use Defaults
> OFF to enable configuration of default codec settings for individual user
accounts, then tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the
screen to save this setting.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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2. Navigate back one screen and tap Default Contact in the User Accounts
screen.

3. Tap to select the default codec.

Important Note: If the Default Codec displays No Codec Selected or Not
Specified, the Default Domain Codec will be used when the user logs into
Report-IT (as long as the user is authorized to connect with that codec). If the
user is not authorized to use the default domain codec, the first codec they are
authorized to use will be selected.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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Changing Codec Port Settings
By default Report-IT uses TCP port 9002 to send session data with connection
information and UDP port 9000 to send audio over the Default connection configured.
Additional audio streams created for codecs supporting multiple connections use audio
ports 9010, 9020, 9030 and so on. The session port uses the TCP protocol because this
is the most likely to get through firewalls – ensuring critical session data (including dial,
connect and hang-up data) will be received reliably.
In TCP/IP and UDP/IP networks the codec port is the endpoint of your connection and
by using different ports, several codecs in your studio can use the same static public IP
address. In this situation, when data is received from several remote codecs at a single
public IP address at the studio, port information is translated from data packets to
ensure the correct packets are sent to the correct studio codecs. This process is
performed by PAT (Port Address Translation), which is a feature of NAT (Network
Address Translation) devices. Port numbers can be reconfigured as required. Please
consult your IT system administrator for assistance on port allocation

3

Configuring Sharing
Global and Individual User Account Sharing Settings in Report-IT
There are two default Sharing settings in Report-IT:
1. Global Default Sharing Destination: nominate one server as the default share
server for all user accounts. This is used when individual user account
sharing settings are not configured. This setting is configured via Sharing >
Default Domain Share.
2. User Account Default Sharing Destination: nominate one of the servers
available to an individual user account as the default share server for file
transfers. This overrides the global default sharing destination setting. Select
Users > [select a user account] > Authorized Shares > Default Share to
configure this setting.
We recommend you configure all sharing destinations (e.g. FTP servers) into
Report-IT prior to creating individual user accounts. This simplifies user account
configuration. The best way to proceed with sharing configuration is:
1. Add new share servers into Report-IT.
2. Configure the default share server destination globally for all user accounts
that are authorized to use this server.
3. Configure the default share server destination for individual user accounts as
required.
Important Note: The Autofill component of Nétia Radio-Assist requires the
addition of a mapping file before this feature can be used by Report-IT Enterprise.
This is available directly from Nétia. Please contact your local Nétia agent to
obtain it.

Add New Share Servers
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter the administrator password provided
by Tieline to sign in to TieServer, then tap OK.
2. Tap Sharing.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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3. Tap the plus symbol in the top-right of the Sharing screen to open the Share
Type selection dialog, then tap to select the correct option.

4. Tap to enter server settings, and adjust Encoding Settings.

5. Tap Advanced to adjust advanced configuration settings. Tap the Edit
symbol
to adjust Port and Encryption settings. Encryption options include FTP data
transfers without encryption (default), or Implicit FTPS and Explicit FTPS can be
selected to provide more secure connections. Please note: EPASV must be
supported by your FTP server and should not be disabled whenever using
passive FTP server access from any IPv6 client.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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6. When editing is complete, tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of
the screen to save the settings and return to the Sharing screen. Configure all
share servers in your network.
Important Notes:
· When the server encoding format is AAC-LC, the encoding format defaults
to WAVE for Android versions before 4.3 Jellybean.
· Compatibility with Burli and Nétia Radio-Assist management systems allows
seamless file sharing of recorded files with these systems.

Editing Sharing Settings
1. Log in to the TieServer Console app and navigate to Sharing.
2. Tap a share server listed under Domain Share to open the Share screen and
then tap to adjust the server/site settings, or Encoding Settings as required.
3. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save the
edited settings on TieServer.

Deleting Share Servers
1. Log in to the TieServer Console app and navigate to Sharing.
2. Tap to select the share server listed under Domain Share that you want to
remove.
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3. Tap the bin
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to open the
deletion confirmation dialog, then tap Delete to remove the share server.

Configure the Default Share Server for User Accounts
To configure a default share globally:
1. Navigate to Sharing > Default Domain Share. Note: the default setting is
First Share In List, (or Default Domain Setting) which will select the first
listing in the Domain Shares list.

2. Tap to select a server.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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3. This destination is now the Default Domain Share server for all file transfers,
unless an alternative sharing destination is configured within individual user
accounts.

Configure Default and Authorized Share Servers for User Accounts
Default sharing settings for individual users can only be configured after user
accounts have been created. See Creating & Managing User Accounts for more
details on creation of new user accounts. Once user accounts have been created,
you can select a default share destination (server) for each user account. These
share settings will be used by default when users send reports via file transfers.
1. Log in to the TieServer Console app and navigate to Users.

2. Tap to select the user account you want to configure.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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3. Tap Authorized Shares to open the Sharing screen.

4. Tap to select share servers listed under Authorized Shares to authorize
them for the user.

5. Tap Default Share to view the share servers available, then tap to select the
default share server for file transfers by this user.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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6. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the Sharing screen to
save these settings.
Important Note: If the Default Share displays First Share in List (or Default
Domain Setting) for a user, the Default Domain Share server will be used
(as long as the user is authorized to see that server). If the user is not
authorized to use this default domain server, the first share server they are
authorized to use will be selected.

4

Creating & Managing User Accounts
Important Notes:
· To simplify user account configuration we recommend adding all codecs and
share servers into Report-IT prior to creating accounts
· Using VIP-Connect, an administrator at the studio can send a personalized URL
using SMS, email or other electronic form, which a user can click to
automatically and securely log in and launch the Report-IT application. This can
only be configured using the PC/Mac version of the TieServer Console.
· User accounts cannot be reconfigured if the annual TieServer Console
subscription has not been paid. Contact Tieline at sales@tieline.com (Americas)
or info@tieline.com.au (International) to update your subscription.

1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter the administrator password provided
by Tieline to sign in to TieServer, then tap OK.
2. Tap Users.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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3. Tap the plus symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to add a new
user account. Note: the symbol is not visible when the account license limit has
been reached. Contact Tieline or your favorite dealer to purchase more licenses if
required.

4. Tap User Name to display the onscreen keyboard and add a user name and
email address.

5. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save the new
user account.
Important Notes:
· The default password for a new user account is password.
· Once you have created a user account you can adjust individual user settings
by navigating to Users > [Select a user account] > Tap to adjust settings.
For more information see Configuring User Account Settings.

Changing the Default User Account Password
To change the password for an individual user account from the default setting:
1. Navigate to the Users screen.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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2. Tap to select the user account being adjusted.
3. Tap Change Password.

4. Enter the password and then tap OK to save it.

Enabling and Disabling User Accounts
When user accounts are first created in Report-IT they are Enabled by default. It is
also possible to disable accounts temporarily if required, without having to delete
them.
1. Navigate to the Users screen.
2. Tap to select the account you want to enable or disable.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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3. Tap the Enabled button to toggle between ON and OFF to change the
setting as required.

Editing User Account Settings
User account settings can be edited after an account has been created. Simply
navigate to Users > [Select a user account] > Tap to adjust settings.
Important Note: Any changes made to user account configuration requires the
user to sign out and sign in again for them to take effect. Closing the Report-IT
app and reopening it also forces a user to sign in. Changes are visible to
administrators as soon as they are completed and saved.

Deleting User Accounts
1. Navigate to Users.
2. Tap the check-box to select the user and then tap the bin
symbol in the top
right-hand corner of the screen to Delete the user account.
3. Tap OK to confirm account deletion.

Purchasing Additional User Account Licenses
There is no limit on the number of additional account licenses you can add to your
TieServer account. If you reach the limit of your account licenses and require more
user accounts as your network grows, simply contact Tieline or your favorite dealer
to purchase more licenses as required.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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Configuring User Account Settings
Important Note:
· Any changes made to user account configuration requires the user to sign out
and sign in again for them to take effect. Closing the Report-IT app and
reopening it also forces a user to sign in. Changes are visible to administrators
as soon as they are completed and saved.
· To simplify user account configuration we recommend you enter all codec and
share servers into Report-IT prior to creating individual user accounts

Global and Individual User Account Connection Settings
There are two levels of user account configuration available to administrators when
configuring connection settings for Report-IT:
1. Global default domain connection settings: Default domain settings apply for
codec, sharing and connection settings when no individual user account
settings have been defined. These configuration settings are configured via
Default Report-IT Settings .
2. Individual user account connection settings: User account settings for
individual users can also be configured, which override default domain
settings and allow studio engineers to enter unique settings for each user.
Configure Users > [select a user account] > Report-IT Settings > Use
Default Settings > OFF. Then adjust individual configuration settings.
Global settings make it easy to configure all accounts to connect to the studio in a
similar way. Additionally, individual user account settings allow administrators to
tailor account settings as required for different connection scenarios. The best way
to proceed with user account configuration is:
1. Configure default domain user account settings.
2. Configure individual user account settings, which will override default domain
settings, on an account by account basis.
3. Add authorized users to your codecs to allow them to connect using ReportIT.

Configuring Default Domain User Account Settings
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter the administrator password provided
by Tieline to sign in to TieServer, then tap OK.
2. Tap Default Report-IT Settings to view and adjust all default domain user
account settings.
3. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save all new
settings.
Important Note: Default Report-IT domain settings apply if individual user
account settings are not configured.

Configuring Individual User Account Settings
To adjust user account settings individually:
1. Navigate to Users.
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2. Tap the account you want to configure.
3. Tap Report-IT Settings.
4. Ensure Use Defaults Settings is set to OFF. (If set to ON the global default
domain settings will apply to the user account and settings will be greyed out)
5. Adjust configuration settings as required and tap the tick
symbol in the top
right-hand corner of the screen to save the new settings. These settings will
now apply and override the global settings.

User Account Settings Explained
Following is a summary of the settings which can be adjusted globally by
administrators for all users, or for individual user accounts on a case-by-case basis.
To make adjustments:
· Globally: navigate to Default Report-IT Settings.
· Individual users: navigate to Users > Select a user account > Report-IT
Settings.

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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Setting
1 Use Defaults
2 Initial Audio Bitrate
3 Stream Encoding

4 Record On Connect
5 Share On
Disconnect
6 Advanced
7
8
9
10

Return Channel
Allow Mute
Monitor Input
Allow Monitor Input
Override
11 Bluetooth Input
12 Set Own Password
13 Remember
Password
14 Report Prefix
15 Logo
16 SIP Settings
17 Answer Calls

Purpose
If set to ON the global default domain settings will apply to
the user account and settings will be greyed out
Configures the initial audio bit-rate of connections when they
are first dialed
Selectable audio encoding; Tieline Music or Opus (Voice)
algorithms. Note: Tieline Music is used when codec
resources for Opus are not available
Configures Report-IT to record talent audio on the iPhone
simultaneously when connected live to a studio codec
If enabled, opens the Share Report screen automatically
when a user disconnects to facilitate file transfer
Opens the Advanced screen menu with additional
connection options
Enables audio monitoring of the return audio from the studio
Turn ON to display the Mute button on the Report-IT screen
Enables audio monitoring of the phone mic input
Allows users to toggle the monitoring of input audio On/Off
Turn ON to pair a Bluetooth device with Report-IT; turn OFF
to avoid a device being accidentally paired with Report-IT
Enables users to set their own login password
Enables users to configure their device to remember the
Report-IT login password.
Tap to enter a new default name prefix which is applied to all
recorded reports
Use to add a new logo into Report-IT
Tap to configure SIP settings for connections to non-Tieline
codecs if the SIP option has been purchased
Tap to configure Report-IT to accept or decline incoming
calls when operating in SIP mode; options include Never,
Automatically or Ask to Accept or Decline
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Advanced Settings Screen
Tap Advanced to access the following settings.

Setting
1 Auto Reconnect
2

3

4

5
6
7
8

Purpose
Enable setting to automatically reconnect if a connection is
lost
Caller ID
A Caller IDs can be used to uniquely identify Report-IT users
when they call in. This is particularly useful for identifying
inbound callers when using line hunt answering mode.
Line Hunt
Select a line hunt group for a user. Calls from the user and
other incoming callers will be answered by the studio codec
on a first come, first served basis. This is ideal for separating
groups of inputs and outputs between different studios or
stations.
SmartStream
Configure automatic or fixed jitter buffer settings, including
the maximum jitter buffer depth; configure send FEC
settings.
Allow User Reneg
Enable this setting to allow a user to renegotiate the
connection bit-rate
Via
Configure this option to override the Codec Via setting.
Allow SmartStream+ Enable to configure SmartStream PLUS dual redundant
streaming
Via+
When SmartStream PLUS is enabled use this to override the
Codec Via+ (SmartStream PLUS interface) setting

Tieline Research Pty. Ltd. © 2018
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Adjusting the Audio Bit-rate
Initial Audio Bit-Rate when Connecting
There are two ways to configure the initial audio connection bit-rate in Report-IT:
1. Globally configure the initial audio bit-rate for all users: Navigate to Default
Report-IT Settings > Initial Audio Bitrate.
2. Configure the initial audio bit-rate for individual user accounts (overrides
global settings): Navigate to Users > [Select a user account] > Report-IT
Settings > Initial Audio Bitrate.
Tap to select the bit-rate required, then tap the tick
corner of the screen to save the new setting.

symbol in the top right-hand

Allowing Audio Bit-Rate Adjustment when Connected
It is possible for users to adjust the connection bit-rate upwards or downwards
depending on prevailing network congestion. This capability needs to be enabled
before a user can make these adjustments. There are two ways to allow users to
adjust the audio connection bit-rate:
1. Globally configure the same setting for all users: Navigate to Default ReportIT Settings > Advanced > Allow User Reneg.
2. Configure the initial audio bit-rate for individual user accounts (overrides
global settings): Navigate to Users > [Select a user account] > Report-IT
Settings > Advanced > Allow User Reneg. Note: this setting is only active
when Use Default Settings within user account settings is OFF. Tap the Use
Default Settings button to toggle between ON and OFF, then tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save the new setting.

5.2

Cellular and Wi-Fi Network Settings
WARNING: The purchase price of Report-IT does not include network airtime/data
costs. Please check these fees and charges with your cell phone network provider.

Global and Individual Interface Settings for Users in Report-IT
Report-IT can operate over cellular networks and Wi-Fi connections. There are three
ways to configure wireless network settings in Report-IT Enterprise:
1. Codec Via Settings: If Any is selected as the codec Via configuration, then
when a Report-IT user dials over either Wi-Fi or cellular they can connect
using either interface. If a wireless interface is specified in the codec Via or
Via+ setting, e.g. Cellular Only, then only Report-IT users using the
specified interface will be able to connect to this connection. See Configuring
Codec Connections for more information.
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Important Note: Selecting Any in the Via or Via+ setting for a Report-IT
user will override the Codec Via setting on a codec.

2. Global Default Via Settings: nominate the default cellular and Wi-Fi interface
settings for all user accounts when individual settings are not configured.
3. Individual User Via Settings: nominate cellular and Wi-Fi settings for a
specific user account. This overrides the global default wireless networks
settings.

Globally Connect All Users Over Wi-Fi Only
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap Default Report-IT Settings > Advanced.
3. Tap Via and then select WiFi Only.

4. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
hand corner of the screen to save the new setting.

symbol in the top right-

Globally Connect All Users over Cellular Only
To ensure all devices will only connect over cellular wireless networks when using
Report-IT:
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
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2. Select Default Report-IT Settings > Advanced > Via > Cellular Only. Note:
Configuring this setting allows the reporter to use both Wi-Fi and cellular data
when you are not using Report-IT.
3. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
symbol in the top
right-hand corner of the screen to save the new setting.

Globally Configure Connections to use Wi-Fi with Automatic Cellular
Backup
Report-IT will normally connect over Wi-Fi by default if a device is registered to a WiFi network. It can also fail over to cellular wireless networks as a backup if the Wi-Fi
network becomes unavailable. If the codec Via setting is the Any (default) then
select either Codec Via or Any to connect and stream with either Wi-Fi or cellular
connections as required.
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Navigate to Default Report-IT Settings > Advanced > Via > Any (or Codec
Via if Any is the setting on a codec).
3. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
symbol in the top
right-hand corner of the screen to save the new setting.
When using these settings a device will attempt to connect to the studio over a
cellular connection if a Wi-Fi connection is unavailable.

Configure User Account Connections over Wi-Fi Only
It is also possible to configure global wireless network settings and create unique
user account settings as required.
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap Users > [Select a user account] > Report-IT Settings > Advanced >
Via > WiFi Only.
symbol in the top
3. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
right-hand corner of the screen to save the new setting.

Configure User Accounts to Connect over Cellular Networks Only
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap Users > [Select a user account] > Report-IT Settings [ turn off Use
Defaults] > Advanced > Via > Cellular Only.
symbol in the top right3. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
hand corner of the screen to save the new setting.

Configure User Accounts to use Wi-Fi with Automatic Cellular Backup
Using these settings the user's device will attempt to connect to the studio over a
cellular connection if a Wi-Fi connection is unavailable.
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap Users > [Select a user account] > Report-IT Settings [ turn off Use
Defaults] > Advanced > Via > Any (or Codec Via if Any is the setting on a
codec).
3. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
symbol in the top
right-hand corner of the screen to save the new setting.
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Configuring SmartStream PLUS Redundant Streaming
SmartStream PLUS delivers true network diversity for smartphone reporting. It allows
users to stream using the phone’s cellular connection and simultaneously stream over
commonly available Wi-Fi access points, or over an affordable MiFi (mobile Wi-Fi)
device. If one connection is lost, the other will continue to stream reliable IP audio to the
studio to ensure continuity of remote audio.

Smartphone using SmartStream PLUS Dual Redundant Streaming

Important Note: SmartStream PLUS using Wi-Fi and Cellular networks
simultaneously will only work on Android Lollipop 5.0 and higher.

Configuring the Studio Codec for SmartStream PLUS
Both the codec and user account in the TieServer Console app need to be
configured to use SmartStream PLUS dual redundant streaming. In the following
example, the codec's primary connection is configured to stream using cellular data
and the redundant SmartStream PLUS connection is configured to stream over WiFi.
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap Codecs > [Select a codec].
3. Tap to change the Via setting from Any (default) to either Cellular Only or
Wi-Fi Only.
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4. Tap the SmartStream+ switch to enable redundant streaming.

5. Configure the SmartStream PLUS IP address, audio and session ports, and
the Via+ interface used for the redundant IP stream, e.g. WiFi Only in the
following example. Note: Using IP links from two different network providers
at the studio codec will deliver optimal redundancy.

6. Tap the tick
new setting.

symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save the

Configuring All User Accounts for SmartStream PLUS
All user accounts can be globally configured to dial codecs using default
SmartStream PLUS redundant streaming settings.
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap Default Report-IT Settings > Advanced.
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3. Tap to turn on Allow SmartStream+ and allow all users to connect using
SmartStream PLUS. The default Via (primary audio stream) and Via+
(redundant audio stream) interface settings are configured to use the codec's
Via and Via+ settings. This can be overridden by changing the defaults in this
menu as shown in the following examples.

Default Via & Via+
Settings

Custom Via & Via+
Settings

4. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
symbol in the top
right-hand corner of the screen to save the new settings.

Configuring Individual User Accounts for SmartStream PLUS
Individual user accounts can be configured to dial codecs using unique SmartStream
PLUS settings. This may be necessary when:
· SmartStream PLUS is not configured for all users globally, or
· Individual settings need to be different to global settings.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
Tap Users > [Select a user] > Report-IT Settings.
Tap to turn Use Defaults off, then tap Advanced.
Tap to turn on Allow SmartStream+ and then tap to adjust the Via (primary
connection) and Via+ (backup redundant stream) settings with preferred
settings.
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5. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
symbol in the top
right-hand corner of the screen to save the new settings.

5.4

Connecting Multiple Smartphones to one Codec
It is possible to connect two Report-IT connections to a single Tieline Commander, i-Mix
G3, Merlin, Genie of ViA IP codec at the studio. It is also possible to connect up to 6
Report-IT account connections simultaneously to a Merlin PLUS or Genie Distribution
codec. Audio from these Report-IT connections can be routed to specific outputs of the
studio codec.

Configuring Programs in a Merlin, Merlin PLUS, Genie STL or Genie
Distribution Codec
To connect to a Merlin or Genie codec with multiple Report-IT account connections it
is necessary to create a codec program which will allow multiple simultaneous audio
streams and lock this program in the codec. Download the latest user manuals from
http://www.tieline.com/Support/Documentation/User-Manuals for instructions on
creating multiple stream programs for this purpose.

Configuring Multiple Connections for Report-IT Users
Audio streams in programs can be individually named and then viewed as alternative
codec endpoints by Report-IT users in the Codec drop-down menu. To configure
Report-IT to connect to these codec audio streams:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
Tap Codecs.
Tap to select a codec.
Enter the Name for the first connection (Default) and the IP address, ports
and preferred Via interface.
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5. Tap Add an Alternative Address to display and edit the additional fields to
create a second Report-IT connection. Note: tap to select the Display Codec
Name check-box to include the name of the codec within the name of the
new endpoint being creating. The same TCP Session Port can be used for
multiple audio streams on a G5 codec supporting multiple audio streams.

6. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save all
settings on TieServer.
Important Note: If a codec configured with multiple endpoints is authorized to
a particular user then all endpoints are visible to them in Report-IT. The
Default connection is selected when a user first logs into Report-IT and a
codec with multiple audio streams is the default domain or user codec.

Configuring Dual Mono Connections with a Commander or i-Mix
Codec
Important Notes:
· This solution requires Report-IT version 3.0.7 or higher and G3 codec firmware
version 1.6.86 or higher. See http://www.tieline.com/Support/LatestFirmware/Current-G3-Firmware-Versions.
· This solution requires studio codec configuration using Toolbox software to
ensure both Report-IT connections are consistently routed to the studio codec's
left (IP1) and right outputs (IP2). See
http://www.tieline.com/files/files/436_Bcast_Tech_note_20_Bidirectional_Dual_Program_Connections_rev1.pdf
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1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Select a Codec from those listed, then tap Profile.

3. The default Profile is Mono Program; tap Dual Program to select this option.

4. Adjust the Channel Number setting for each connection to route audio to a
preferred output at the studio codec.

Important Notes on G3 Channel Settings:
This setting is for compatibility with the Dual Mono profile in Tieline Commander
G3 and i-Mix G3 codecs. It is designed to configure routing of the audio stream to
a specific G3 codec channel consistently.
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1. Auto (default): The answering codec will route incoming calls on a first
come first served basis.
2. Channel 1: The answering codec will always route incoming calls to codec
Channel 1 (left output).
3. Channel 2: The answering codec will always route incoming calls to codec
Channel 2 (right output).

5. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save the new
setting.
6. Now configure your user account settings; navigate back to the home screen and
select Users.
7. Tap to select the user account to configure.
8. Tap Default Contact, then tap Default Codec.
9. Select IP1 or IP2 as the dedicated IP connection for the G3 audio codec to which
you want to connect. IP1 is automatically routed to codec channel 1 (left program
out) in the studio codec and IP2 is automatically routed to channel 2 (right
program out) in the studio codec.

10.Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to upload and
save the new settings to TieServer.
11.Use the same procedure to configure the second Report-IT user account and
select the alternative IP connection.

5.5

SIP Connections
SIP provides interoperability between different brands of codecs due to its standardized
protocols (SDP) for connecting different devices such as non-Tieline IP codecs. If the
SIP option for Report-IT Enterprise has been purchased there are additional settings
available in the TieServer Console to allow SIP configuration.

Configuring SIP Contacts
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap SIP Contacts.
3. Tap the plus symbol in the top-right of the screen to open the SIP Contact
screen.
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4. Tap each field to enter the required information, then tap the tick
symbol in the
top right-hand corner of the screen to save the contact and add it to those
available. The following example shows an IP address entered in order to create
a peer-to-peer SIP connection.

Select a Default SIP Contact Globally
To nominate a SIP Contact as the default contact globally for all users:
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap Default Contact and then tap Default SIP Contact to view and select a
SIP Contact.
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3. Tap the tick
new setting.
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symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save the

Authorize SIP Contacts
To authorize SIP contacts so that users can connect to them:
1. Navigate to Users > [Select User] > Authorized SIP Contacts.
2. Tap the check-boxes for SIP Contacts listed to select and authorize them for
a user.

3. Tap the tick
settings.

symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save all new

Configure Global SIP Connection Settings for Users
1. Navigate to Default Report-IT Settings > SIP Settings.
2. Tap to configure SIP port, encoder, NAT and settings globally for all users (see
Adding SIP Accounts for information about adding SIP Server accounts).

3. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
hand corner of the screen to save all new settings.
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Configure Individual SIP Connection Settings
1. Navigate to Users > [Select User Account] > Report-IT Settings > SIP
Settings.
2. Tap to configure SIP settings for individual users (see Adding SIP Accounts for
information about adding SIP Server accounts).
3. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
symbol in the top righthand corner of the screen to save all new settings.

5.6

Adding SIP Accounts
SIP provides interoperability due to its standardized protocols for connecting different
devices. SIP is also a useful way of dialing another device and locating it easily. This
task is usually performed by SIP servers, which communicate between SIP-compliant
devices to set up a call. Some SIP servers route RTP audio through the SIP server as
well and Tieline recommends avoiding this type of server whenever possible. To dial a
codec using Report-IT via a SIP server requires:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The SIP for Report-IT Enterprise option to have been purchased.
Both devices to be registered with separate SIP accounts.
Both Report-IT and the codec to be configured to operate in SIP mode.
The IP address of the SIP server.
An IT administrator to open UDP port 5060 to enable SIP traffic, as well as UDP
audio ports 5004 to 5054.

A SIP server administrator should be able to provide the following SIP account details to
enable SIP registration of a device:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Username
Authorized User
SIP address
Domain
Realm
Registrar
Registar port
Outbound Proxy
Proxy port

Add a SIP Account to User Accounts Globally with the TieServer
Console
To add a SIP account that can be accessed globally by all users:
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap Default Report-IT Settings > SIP Settings.
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3. Tap SIP Account

4. Tap each SIP Account field to enter account information.

5. Swipe up to view and enter additional NAT and Outbound Proxy settings,
then navigate back and tap to turn on SIP Account Enabled.
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6. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
symbol in the top
right-hand corner of the screen to save all new settings.

Add a SIP Account to an Individual User Account
It is also possible to configure a SIP account for an individual Report-IT user:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
Tap Users > [Select a user] > Report-IT Settings.
Tap to turn Use Defaults off, then tap SIP Settings.
Tap to configure SIP, NAT and outbound proxy settings, then navigate back
and tap to turn on SIP Account Enabled.
5. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
symbol in the top
right-hand corner of the screen to save all new settings.

5.7

Customising Screen Logos
It is possible to add a station logo to the screen for additional branding opportunities in
print and visual media. Save the image you want to use onto your device before using
the following configuration procedures. Note: Report-IT looks for the image in the
camera, screen capture and download folders by default.

Globally Configure the Logo Screen for All User Accounts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
Tap Default Report-IT Settings to view all global domain settings.
Swipe up and tap Logo.
Tap the Display Logo switch to change it from OFF to ON.
Tap the image displayed adjacent to Logo Image and navigate to an image in a
folder and then tap to select and display it.
6. Tap Logo Byline to add a text byline to your image, e.g. your station's call-sign.
symbol in the top right7. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
hand corner of the screen to save the new setting.

Customising the Logo Screen for Individual User Accounts
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap Users > [select a user account] > Report-IT Settings.
3. Swipe up and tap Logo.
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4. Tap the Display Logo switch to change it from OFF to ON.
5. Tap the image displayed adjacent to Logo Image and navigate to an image in a
folder and then tap to select and display it.
6. Tap Logo Byline to add a text byline to your image, e.g. your station's call-sign.
7. Navigate back to the Settings screen and tap the tick
symbol in the top righthand corner of the screen to save the new setting.

6

Changing the Administrator Password
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap the Menu
button, then tap Settings.

3. Tap Admin Password.
4. Enter the current password, then the new password and finally re-enter the new
password for verification.

5. Tap the tick
password.
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Changing G3 Codec Profiles
The default connection profile when connecting Report-IT to a G3 codec is Mono
Program. To select a different profile:
1. Launch the TieServer Console application for Android and tap Codecs.
2. Select a Codec from those listed, then tap Profile to select a new profile
Profile
Explanation
Mono Program Changes the profile of a G3 codec to Mono Program during
connection (default setting)
Dual Program Changes the profile on a G3 coded to Dual Program - allowing two
independent connections to a single codec simultaneously
Codec Current This setting does not change the current profile on a G3 codec.
Runtime
WARNING: this setting relies on the studio codec having a compatible
Report-IT profile loaded
Other/Custom Select the number of a custom profile to load during connection, e.g.
profile 6, which is the first custom profile number.
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Reconfigure the Default Report Name
The default name given to reports is "Report" and then a sequential number, e.g. Report
1 then Report 2 etc. To change the default report name for all users:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
Tap Default Report-IT Settings > Report Prefix.
Tap to disable the Default Prefix switch.
Type a new Report Prefix that will be added to all user recordings when users
are configured with default domain user settings.

5. Tap OK to save the new configuration.
6. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to confirm the
new user settings.
Important Note: If the default prefix is "Report", the word displayed depends on
the phone language setting. E.g. in French "Report" = "Reportage"

Configure the Login Username as the Default Report Prefix for All
Users
By configuring Default Domain Settings, Report-IT can also define the user login
name as the default report name prefix for all users.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
Tap Default Report-IT Settings > Report Prefix.
Tap to disable the Default Prefix switch.
Use the on-screen keyboard to enter %username% as the new report prefix,
then tap OK.
5. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to confirm
the new user settings for all users without individual user account settings
configured.

Customizing the Report Prefix for Individual Users
An administrator can also configure a custom 'report prefix' for each user.
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap Users > [Select a User Account] > Report-IT Settings.
3. Ensure Use Defaults is set to OFF to allow customized user settings.
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4. Navigate down the screen and tap Report Prefix.
5. Tap to disable the Default Prefix switch.
6. Use the on-screen keyboard to enter the new customized report prefix, then
tap OK.

7. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to confirm
the new user settings.
Important Note: Enter %username% in the Default Prefix text box to add a
user's login name as the default prefix. For example, if a user's login is
john@mydomain.com, and you enter %username% the default report name
would be "john x". You can also add additional identifiers before or afterwards,
e.g. %username% election report

9

Show/Hide Mute Button
Administrators can choose whether to display the Mute button on the main screen for all
users, or individual users. This allows a user to mute incoming audio from the studio.
Important Note: This feature is only available to iOS Report-IT app users and not
Android users.

Enable or Disable the Allow Mute Button for All Users
1. Tap Default Report-IT Settings.
2. Tap to toggle enabling and disabling of Allow Mute.
3. Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save this
setting.

Enable or Disable the Allow Mute Button for Individual Users
1.
2.
3.
4.

Tap Users > [Select an Account] > Report-IT Settings.
Ensure Use Default Settings is disabled to allow changes to default settings.
Tap to toggle enabling and disabling of Allow Mute.
Tap the tick
symbol in the top right-hand corner of the screen to save this
setting.
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Customer Support
To access customer support elements:
1. Open the TieServer Console app and enter login credentials, then tap OK.
2. Tap the Menu
button, then tap Settings.
3. Tap Support.

Send Logs to Tieline
If technical support is required, it may be necessary to send logs to Tieline. To do
this tap Send Logs to Tieline. Add a description relevant to the log and tap Ok.
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Specifications
· Report-IT Enterprise and the TieServer Console applications require Android Jelly
Bean v.4.1 or higher
· Report-IT Enterprise supports dual mono connections with Tieline G3 codecs.
(Requires minimum firmware version 1.6.86. See
http://www.tieline.com/Support/Latest-Firmware/Current-G3-Firmware-Versions)
· Report-IT Enterprise supports up to 15kHz audio quality over live connections using
Tieline Music at 24Kbps.
· For Opus quality versus bitrate encoding comparisons please visit http://opuscodec.org/comparison/
· Report-IT Enterprise supports 16 bit PCM audio recording capability; sample rate
dependent on handset capability.
· Languages supported include English, Spanish, Portuguese, French and Norwegian.
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Software Licensing
Disclaimer
Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this manual we are not
responsible for any errors or omissions within it, or for incidental or consequential
damage in connection with the furnishing, performance or use of this material.
Tieline makes no warranty of any kind with regards to this material, including the
implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. The
product specifications and descriptions within this manual will be subject to
improvements and modifications over time without notice, as changes to software
and hardware are implemented.
Neither Tieline nor its suppliers shall be liable to you or to any third party for any
damages either direct, indirect, incidental, consequential or otherwise (including in
each case, but not limited to, damages for the inability to use the equipment or
access and send data, loss of data, loss of business, loss of profits, business
interruption or the like) arising out of the use of or inability to use Report-IT, even if
Tieline has been advised of the possibility of such damages.

End User License Agreement (EULA) for TieServer and Report-IT
Enterprise
Please read Tieline's Terms and Conditions of Use for TieServer and Report-IT
Enterprise available at www.tieline.com before use.
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Credit Notices
1. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
2. Google Play is a trademark of Google Inc.
3. iPhone, Apple, App Store and iOS are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of
Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
4. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth
SIG, Inc.
5. Opus is an audio coding format developed by the Xiph.Org Foundation and all known
software patents that cover Opus are licensed under royalty-free terms.
6. Other product names mentioned within this document may be trademarks or
registered trademarks, or a trade name of their respective owner.
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